Student Commission Meeting  
Thursday, March 23, 2017  

Present: Jacob Cavins, Jonathan Davey, Johnny Diaz, Marc Geborkoff, Lynda Heinonen, Joseph Heltsley, Carol McCullah, Kyle McGurk, Brenda Rudiger, Lori Weir

Welcome – Will

USG Vice President
Joseph reported that Hattie Kinnisten and Joshua Marshall are the new USG and GSG Vice Presidents. They will serve as co-chairs on the Student Commission.

Updates
Maintenance – Campus Bike Stations – Kyle
Kyle reported that he had contacted the Copper Country Cycling Club and asked their thoughts regarding the bike stations. Comments included:
- Pumps are valuable
- Most bicyclists will have the tools
- It is feasible to have them in two locations (SDC and Wadsworth Hall)
- Having to check-out tools and pumps would be cumbersome

Listed below are the options in order to move forward with the bike stations:
- Remove completely
- Purchase different bike stations
- Have tools that students can check out
- Keep tools but purchase better winter pumps
- Finding an inside location

It was questioned if they were being used and Kyle responded that he thought they were. He commented that if there is preferred options, they can look at getting potential quotes and five year cost estimates. Possible funding could come from Student Affairs, USG, Housing, Facilities, or the Parent Fund.

Skate Board/Long Board Rack – Jacob
Jacob reported that one of the racks (each one holds 12 boards) is completed and he is meeting with Carol and Bob Garnell to determine the location for both racks. The first one will be mounted on the wall and Facilities will be finishing the second one shortly.

Kerri had tasked Jacob with creating a long-term management plan and to track usage (for possible expansion). Jacob will work on a 5-year plan for the next meeting and also try to determine how to track usage.
Textbook Cache Project
No update.

New Items
None

Next Meeting
The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 13, at 2:00 pm in Admin 404.